MORE CUSTOMIZATION. CLEANER COLLECTION. LESS

COST.

The LeanStream is a new, effective waste collection solution designed by
CleanRiver’s industry experts to help simplify recycling and reduce waste
stream contamination.
LS3B-001

High Quality
Versatile
Simple
Cost Effective

Easily switch out your opening,
shapes, stream colors and
recycling graphics.
NO TOOLS REQUIRED!

The LeanStream provides
more customizable features
and cleaner waste collection
at a lower cost.

CONNECT +
COLLECT

New Solutions
GREAT PRICE!

Recycling is Smart for your business, the NEW LeanStream makes it simple.
Introducing a new effective recycling system that’s high on impact and low on cost.
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High-Impact, easy
snap-out graphics
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Customizable plate ip lids
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8.5 "X 11" backboards can be
con gured 2 ways
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Space for company branding

Made in
North America.
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Connects up to 8 unique
streams

6

Bottom venting for easy
bag removal

6

Durable 23 gallon
HDPE containers are
fully recyclable.

LeanStream Recycling System
Product Overview
LeanStream is an affordable and customizable solution
that takes the pain out of waste & recycling with the same
easy to use, high-quality functions and features of more
expensive waste stream products. Durable, versatile and
compact, it easily adapts to your business needs - whether
you're looking to start or supplement a recycling program.
Recycling is smart, the LeanStream makes it simple.

PRICING
Standard with backboard
1 Stream: $119.95
2 Stream: $239.90
3 Stream: $359.85
WE OFFER FAST
1-2 WEEK DELIVERY

TO LEARN MORE OR
PLACE AN ORDER
Visit www.cleanriver.com or
chat with one of our Experts:
sales@cleanriver.com
1 888-646-4246

MORE CUSTOMIZATION. CLEANER COLLECTION. LESS COST.

LS1B-005

SMALL FOOTPRINT, HIGH VISIBILITY
DESIGNED WITH DURABILITY IN MIND

With it's stream-lined design, the LeanStream still

Made from high-grade HDPE plastic and designed with
sustainability in mind, the LeanStream can be recycled at
end of life.

helps direct more waste in the correct streams with

Manufactured to stand the test of time, the LeanStream
is safe for all types of applications including factory
oors, warehouses and manufacturing facilities.

SERVICING MADE EASY
The LeanStream features CleanRiver's patented
bow-tie system that is pain-free and keeps your
waste bags secure and tight.
Easy to insert and remove, you'll never struggle
with your bin bags again!
Watch how: https://youtu.be/GyxPmc3T3c0

leaves room for high visibility company branding and
high visibility backboards to reduce contamination.

Recycling is Smart.
The

Makes it Simple.

High-strength aluminum
connectors keep your bins
securely attached to each
other – no tools needed.

Streamline the service and
maintenance of your bins
with the vented design that
allows for easy bag removal.

Choose from 3 top plate colors
and 8 different opening shapes
to connect up to 8 unique
waste streams.

LeanStream Standard Graphics

TO LEARN MORE OR PLACE AN ORDER: Visit www.cleanriver.com
or chat with one of our Experts:
sales@cleanriver.com
1 888-646-4246

